
   
  

TANA WATER WORKS DEVELOPMENT AGENCY  

TENDER NOTICE NO. 4/2023  

ADDENDUM NO. 5/2022-2023  

1. Tana Water Works Development Agency (TWWDA) wishes to draw the attention of all Interested Bidders for the tenders that were 

advertised through www.twwda.go.ke and uploaded on PPIP on Wednesday 26th April 2023 for  Fencing TWWDA HQs with a Perimeter 

Wall to the following adjustments/Changes to Tender No. TWWDA/T/027/2022–2023 (Fencing of TWWDA Headquarters with a 

Perimeter Wall)  

2. This addendum relates to the REVISED bill of quantities as indicated in the table below. This will form part of the 

clarifications sought by the bidders and the bidders must ensure they quote for them as indicated in the revised bill 

of  quantities .The adjustments are now uploaded on the Agency`s website www.tanawwda.go.ke and PPIP;  

  

  ITEM DESCRIPTION   Unit  Quantity   Rate (Kshs)  Amount (Kshs)  

1.0 Bill No. 1 Preliminary and General Item        

  

1.3.1  

Delete this item that reads ‘’Add a percentage of items 1.3.1 for Contractor's 

overheads and profit’’ 

% 0.1     

 PROVISIONAL SUM    
 

6.1.2 

Supply all required materials, excavate to perform widening and deepening 

existing main drainage along Eastern side perimeter wall, excavation will be in 

all types of soils (even rock layers or existing foundation concrete) including 
compaction for the base of excavation, to make a rectangular open drain channel 

dimension of approximately 1.2m and 1.5m deep. The rates include trimming 

of sides to correct slopes and cart away excavated materials. Depth to invert n.e 
2.0m.provide for lining of the base and sides, supply, lay and joints precast 

concrete invert block drain and precast paving slabs  as directed by the engineer.  

Now To read as ‘Supply all required materials, excavate to perform 

widening and deepening existing main drainage along Eastern side 

perimeter wall, excavation will be in all types of soils (even rock layers or 

existing foundation concrete) including compaction for the base of 

excavation, to make a rectangular open drain channel dimension of 

approximately 1.2m and 1.5m deep. The rates include trimming of sides to 

correct slopes and cart away excavated materials. Depth to invert n.e 

2.0m.provide for lining of the base and sides, supply, lay and joints precast 

concrete invert block drain  of dimensions 450x600x150mm and precast 

paving slabs of dimensions 600x600x75mm as directed by the engineer 

LM  130    

 

 

3. This addendum dated Thursday 11th May 2023 shall form, and be construed as part of each of the tender document/s referred to herein;  
  

4. For further clarification, kindly use the email address indicated: ceo@tanawwda.go.ke or info@tanawwda.go.ke        

 
The Chief Executive Officer,  
Tana Water Works Development Agency  
P.O Box 1292-10100, NYERI 

Tel:061-2032282  
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